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a SMALLEST FIRE ENGINE IN WORLD ’ i
Wo Rockefeller S$ LUZERNE = COUNTY Dallas High

: X BEARS TRY DIET :
( \urrent News Lotier In Full OF HONEY, MUTTON Gradusies8

, C lete T. : 5 Harrisburg, June 9, — After ||Commencement Exercises To
Of The Worid omplete Text Of fRockofell controlling their weaknesses of Be Held Tomorrow Night;

A summary of this week's
news of international in-
terest, reviewed for Post
readers.

RIOT

Fifty policemen armed with tear.

gas bombs drove back 3,000 unemploy-

ed men who staged a demonstration

at Detroit on Monday morning. Fou

policemen were injured by bricks and

stones thrown by demonstrators.

QUAKE

In 1906 an earthquake caused the

famous San Francisco fire. Last Mon.

day a shock as severe as the 1906

‘quake toppled chimneys, flooded wat-

er mains, broke windows and disrup-

ted telephone and telegraph service

in Eureka, California. One woman

was killed when bricks from the chim-

ney of her home crashed through the

roof.

FAILURE

Wets received with delight this week

the announcement by John D. Rocke.

feller, Jr., that he believes the Eigh-

teenth amendment is a failure and

should be repealed. Life-long teeto-

taler and member of a family which

has fought for temperance, Rockefel-

ler, Jr., hoped that a repeal plan, pro-

viding a ratification by State conven.

tions, would be incorporated. in both

the Republican and Democratic plat-

forms to take the question “out of the

field of politics.” N

rm

BRIDGE

Walter S. Rae, contractor who built

the Market .street bridge at Wilkes-

Barre says Luzerne county owes him

$211,566.07 for the 283 additional days
he was forced to work on the bridge

because of the negligence of the coun-

ty.

filed

Scranton asking for

lars citing cases of negligence.

This week, county commissioners

in federal court at

a bill of particu-

a petition

 

RESIGNS

Expressing opinion that times have

turned toward prosperity, Gen. Charl-

“Hell ‘n’ Maria” Dawes this week

as president of the

es G.

resigned Recon.

struction Finance Corp. to go back to

his Chicago Dawes had

ed until it was assured Congress would

the budget.

bank. wait-

succeed in balancing

 
FAST

For six days, Alphonse, baby seal at

South Boston, Mass., aquarium, sad

because his parents had deserted him

and allowed his capture, refused to

eat. Attendants offered choicest tid-

bits Early this

week his sorrow passed from him and

He satisfied it with the

thing, a pipe-fish, val-

but Alphonse fasted.

hunger came.

nearest eatable

ued at $50. :

ARMY

Bedraggled and forlorn, their shabby

outfits contrasting with the

natty uniforms they wore fifteen years

aso, 6,000 World War veterans march-

ed on Washington, D. C.,

demand full and immediate’ payment

of their bonus. Throughout the coun-

try more thousands were waiting to

“hop” trains for Washington. Pros-

pect of foodless days did not worry the

veterans apparently.

FIRE 3

Threatened by flames in an adjoin-

ing garage, employes of Martz Coach

Co. emptied their Old River road gar-

age of its forty busses in five minutes

on Tuesday night. The fire, which was

extinguished after doing $200 damage

to the garage next to the Martz build.

ing, was within forty feet of 100,000

gallons of gasoline and $600,000 worth

of busses.

ANNIVERSARY

Dr. L. L. Sprague, president of Wy-

oming seminary and once called the

“Matthew Arnold of Methodism,” cele-

brated his fiftieth anniversary as pre-

sident of the school on Tuesday as the

seminary was conducting its eighty-

seventh annual commencement.

ENFORCEMENT

In Huntsville, Ala., this week Hom-

er Parker, aged 18, was swimming in

the Tennessee river near an abandon.

ed distillery. Nearby prohibition

agents were searching for a distillery

sharply

this week to

operator. The agents mistook Parker

for an operator and killed him. His

mother charged the officers let her

son lie on the river bank several hours

before summoning a physician, A

Warrant charging murder was issued

against the officers.

 
Shavertown Scouts Leave Monday

On Three-Day Trip To Washington

113 Graduated AtTroop From M.E. Church
Plans To Stop At Harris-
burg And Gettysburg On
Way To Capital

 

About twenty-five Boy Scouts fiom

Shavertown M. E. Church, under dir-

ection of Fred Eck, scoutmaster, will

leave Shavertown next Monday morn.

ing at 6 on a three-day trip to Wash-

ington, D. C., with stops at Harris-

burg and Gettysburg.

The scouts will travel in a truck to

be driven by Harold Lloyd. In the

Capitol, the boys will camp along the

Potomac, housed in tents which they

will carry with them.

First stop on the way to Washing.

ton will be when the troop will inter.

rupt its trip long enough to visit the

Capital building at Harrisburg. The

party will later that day drive on to

Gettysburg to visit the famous battle-

fields reminiscent of the Civil War.

Busy program has been prepared by

Mr. Eck for the duration of the stay

in Washington. On Tuesday the boys

will visit the capitol buildings, the bo-

A White ~House,

Smithson-

Nas the

 

Pan-American Institution,

ian and other museums and the Con-

gressional library.

On Wednesday,

Washington monument and

Memorial, Arlington cemetery, where

the Unknown Soldier buried, Lee

the scouts will visit

Lincoln

is 
{

Mansion, - Mt.

{home and other

{along that route.
(

Vernon, Washington's

places of interest

Ick will be assisted by Elwood

Swingle assistant scoutmaster, and

Maurice King, merit badge examiner

who has been actively interested -in

affairs of the troop.

will leave for the return

at

Mr.

The party

Thursday arrive

Thursday

and will

time

trip on

Shavertown some

night.

  

103 In Seminary

Graduating Class
nnsmn

Wyoming Seminary at

graduated; 103 students at the annual

exercises Nelson

Memorial hall on Tuesday morning.

Bishop A. W. Leonard, L.L.D., of Buf-

falo, was the speaker.

Graduates from this vicinity are:

commencement in

Dallas —William ‘Austin, Brickel,

Chauncey Wilson Turner, Kathleen

Alice Yeisley.

Trucksville — Glen Billings.

Lehman — Emerson M. Brown, El-

eanor Louise Brown.

Luuzerne — Frank Melinsky.

Tunkhannock — Clemence Barment

Frederick George Shook.

a

Avery,

 

 

!
Kingston

 

FREE THEATRE TICKETS

 

Each week during the summer

months, with next

week's The Dallas Post

will give away two pairs of the-

atre tickets for the best social

and personal items sent into this

newspaper. The first pair will

g0 to the person sending in the

best group of items and the se-

cond pair will go to the person

sending in the second best group

of items. Noitems received af-

at 10

o'clock will be considered in the

contest for any week. The edi.

tor will be the sole judge in the

contest. Tickets to Himmler

theatre will be mailed to win-

ners on Monday following date

‘of issue. All items entered in

the contest must bear the name

and address of the sender so that

tickets can be mailed out promp-

tly. o

starting

issue,

ter Wednesday morning

 

{

_|Melbourne Carey, Freda Cobleigh,

 
   
 

Dallas Township
 

H. C. Fetterolf Speaks At
Second Annual Commence-
ment Of Township High
School

 

Second commencement of Dallas

township high school was held last

night in Himmler theatre, Dallas, with

H. C. Fetterolf, assistant director of

vocational agriculture,

speaker,

as principal

Melbourne Carey, a member of the

class gave the welcome address. Ila

Goss spoke on vocational education

and obert Eipper delivered the fare.

“tion which it is stated you

er’s Plea For Change In
Prohibition Laws Bepry:
duced gg

Believing there is intense interest
throughout this region in the cam-

paign launched this week by John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., for “promotion of

genuine temperance” and a change in

has secured from Mr. Rockefeller a

copy .of thecomplete letter, which is

addressed to Nicholas Murray Butler,

president of Columbia University.

Rockefellers letter created a flurry

in the ranks of wets and drys alike

and was followed by messages of cri.

ticism and commendation from all sec-

tions of the country. The points dis-

cussed by Mr. Rockefeller will be ma.-

jor factors under consideration in ar-

riving at a solution to the Prohibition

problem, .

The letter follows:

June 6, 1932.

President Nicholas Murray Butler,

Columbit University,

New York City.

My dear President Butler:

The morning papers printsa resolu.

are pro-

posing to offer for incorporation

the platform of the Republican party

at the National Convention in Chica-

go next week. I quote the resolution

in full:

“RESOLVED,

declaration of

made by the

in

That we affirm the

Republican doctrine

Republican National well address.

Divine blessing was invoked

benediction was pronounced by

W. S. York. Adam Keifer, president |

of the school board, presented the dip- |

lomas.

and |

Rey. |

Splendid music was provided by the |

high school band and Wood's Male |

Quartet.

“On Wednesday night in Himmler|

theatre, Class Night exercises were |

hgld and a program patterned after |

a class room durinig a regular school

day given. The program: Wel-

come, Robert Eipper; advice, Merle

Anderson; athletics, Alex Matukitis,

Elizabeth Frantz, William But-

ler; resentations, Freda Cobleigh and

William Buttler; Ila

Goss; Class Will, story,

Jeane Stark; Marporie Kit-

chen; Freda Cobleigh; history,

Joseph Jachemovicz; class poem, Mar-

mantle oration,

Carey, junior response, Arthur Keefer.

Members of the

Merle Anderson, William Butler,

Ro.

bert Eipper, Elizabeth Ila

Goss, Joseph Jachemovicz, Marjorie

Kitchen, Marion Kunkle, Alex Matuki-

was

play,

experiment,

James Miers;

prophecy,

motto,

ion Kunkle, Melbourne

graduating class

are:

Frantz,

{Convention of 1860,

ited

i namely:

[fully

when it nomina-

Abraham Lincoln for President,

‘That the maintenance invio.

lat of the rights of the states and es-

| pecially the right of each sate to ord-

ler and control its own domestic insti-

{tutions according to its own judge.

ment exclusively, is essential to that

balance of powers on whichthe per-

action and endurance of our political

| fabric repends’; and

That we also reaffirm the declara-

tion of Republican doctrine made by

the Republican National Convention of

Tuas when it nominated James G.

Bla for President, namely: ‘The

people of the United States, in their

organized capacity, constitute a na-

ition, and not a mere confederacy

states; the national' government is

supreme ‘within the sphere of its na.

itonal duties; but the states have re-

served rights which should be faith-

maintained; - each should be

guarded with pealous care, so that the

‘harmony of our system of government

may be preserved and the Union kept

ne

of

inviolate.’

To the end that these declarations

made effective,

be-

of principle be

that the distribution of powers

may tis, James Miers, Jeane Stark. (Continued on Page 8.)
 

VARIED SPORT AWAITS
ANGLERS DURING JUNE
  

Trout,

vellow

brook, brown, and rainbow

perch, sunfish, catfish,

ers, chubs, fallfish and eels, may now

be taken legally in Pennsylvania wat-

ers, Oliver M. Deibler, Fish Commis-

sioner, said today. While fly-fishing

for trout is attracting thousands of

anglers to the swift, cold water haunts

of the speckled beauties, many fisher-

men are trying their luck for the

warm water species, and heavy cat-

ches of catfish, sunfish, and suckers

have been reported to the Fish Com-

mission.

With warmer weather, the fish com-

mon to larger waters of the Common-

wealth are taking bait readily, and on

many of these streams fishermen are

to be observed almost every day.

Suckers, having ended their spawn.

run, are now displaced in popu-

with anglers by the bullhead

which is regarded highly as a

suck-

ing

larity

‘catfish,

food fish. In almost any lake, dam or

catfish are to

They take

more sluggish stream,

be found in large numbers.

worms or minnows eagerly as a rule,

Senator Heflin

To Speak Here

Famed Legislator’To Address
Junior Mechanics At Ses-
sion At Frank Martz’ Farm |

Senator J. Fromas Heflin, around

whom Congressional storms have rag-

 

 

ed frequently and whose oratorical ef

forts in the House have received na-

tion-wide publicity, will speak on Sat-

aurday, June 18, at 2:30 at FrankMarta’ |

and on light tackle, are fairly gamey.

Night fishing for bullheads results in

good catches.

Ag panfish, the yellow perch, to be

found in many lakes and streams, are

excellent. Not only will they strike

live bait, but small spinners and flies

are effective in luring perch to the

creel. Bluegill sunfish may also be tak-

en. in a similar fashion.

Fallfish, plentiful in many of the

swifter streams, grow to a length of

fifteen inches or over. They are ex-

ceptionally graceful, and good fighters,

rising readily to a fly. Chubs also

grow to a good size in some streams,

and will take bait or flies. Eels, with

the warmer weather now prevalent,

are being taken in increasing numb-

ers.

No size limit has been set by the

Fish Commission on yellow perch, sun-

fish, suckers, catfish, eels, chubs, and

fallfish, Commissioner Deibler explain.

ed. :

The season for bass of all species,

pike perch, pickeral, and muscallonge

opens on July 1,

farm, formerly Ambrose West's farm,

at BastDallas.

His appearance here will be spon-

sored by Dallas council, No. 281, Jr. O.

{U. A. M. Senator Heflin will have

{as his subject America at the Cross

i Roads. Hundreds of persons are eX-

pected to hear him. Grounds will be

lopen from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

| Small admission fee will be charged

but there will be no charge for park.

ing. Refreshments will be sold on the

grounds. There will be Amusements

jand good. parking.

 
  

the present Prohibition laws, The Post |,

{
|
l

 

{The Road to Mandaley,

 

 

both mutton and honey for a

four month period the bears of

Pennsylvania reverted to their

old habits during May. =

Game Commission officials are

able to tell just how the: bear

/ are behaving by thenumber of

‘damag “claims received. :

ring the first four months

the year no claims were ‘filed,

but in May the ‘killing of 18

\ sheep and thedestruction of nine
hives of bees were reported: The

complaints came from Luzerne,

“Bedford, Lycoming, Sullivan and

Warren counties. :

 

Awards To Be Made

 

Eight students will pe
from Dallas high school at commence-

morrow night at 8 o'clock: Prof.
George F. Dunkleberger of Susquehan-
na University will deliver the princi.

| pal address.

Members of the class are:
Coolbaugh, Ruth Crawford, Margaret
Hill, Glendon Moore, Margaret Oliver,

Harriet Parks, Foster Sutton and
Earl Van Campen. :

Rev. Frank D. Hartsock, D. D. pas-
tor of Dallas M. E. Church; will de~   

Kingston Twp.
Commencement

—r—

Twenty Students Graduated;
Rev. Charies Roush Of
Wilkes-Barre Delivers Ad-
dress

 

Annual commencement exercises of

Kingston township high school will be

held tonight, when twenty Senior stu.

dents will receive their diplomas from

Edwin Hay, president of the Board ot

Education.

Rev. Charles Roush, pastor of First

Baptist church of Wilkes-Barre, will be

commencement speaker. Rev. Judson

Bailey will pronounce invocation and

Rev. G. Elston Ruff will give the bene-

diction,

June Palmer will deliver the Salu-

tory address and Dorothy Hay will be

valedictorian. The glee club will sing

The Old Refrain by Fritz Kreisler, On

Oley Speaks,

and To A Wild Rose, Edyorg Mac-
Dowell.

Members of the class to be gradu.

ated are: Dorothy Hay, JunesPalmer,

Earl Crop, Delmar Davis, Eleanor

Staub, Anna Stenciil, Anna Welitcho,

Ruth Hoffman, Ruth Bennett, Edna

Billings, Palmer Lewis, Stella Prush-

ko, Franklin Marrow, Alberta Lyne,

Rachel Williams, Howard Isaacs,

Francis Ohlman, Donald Smith, Joseph

Piatt, Howard Williams.

Class Night exercises were held n

Wednesday night under direction of

Miss "Hilda Staub. The Seniors pre-

sented The Graduates’ Seven Guides

by Beulah Bailey Woolard.

Program follows: Class president,

is; Group of Seniors, June

Ruth Bennett, Edna Billings, Fr

Marrow, Donald Smith, Howard W

liams, herald, Ralph Walp,

Memory, Eleanor Staub;

ers, Irene Norsavage, Louis Meecham;

Ruth Hoffman, Anna

Spirit of School, Rachel Wil-

Seven Guides—health, Albert

home, Edna Billings; learning,

Anne Welitchko, Citizenship, Francis

Ohlman; Leisure, Ruth Hoffman;

character, Ruth Bennett;

Howard Isaacs; spirit of educatiois,

stelle Prushko; radio announces,

Howard Isaacs: Class Will, written by

Franklin Morrow, Delmar Davis; pre-

il- |

Queen

Train Bear.

dancer, senior,

Stencil;

liams;

Lyne;

vocation,

sentations, Rachel Williams, Anna

Stencil; accompanist, Emma Lewis;

music directed by Miss Madge Ander-

con.’ Rachel Williams wrote the class

song and the class poem was written

by Palmer Lewis.

 

Post Completes

School Yearbook
ssna

Entering another new field success.

fully, The Dallas Post has completed

printing and publishing of the King-

ston high school yearbook, The King-

stonian.

All printing on the 500 volumes was

done at the Post plant here. The

school had a separate contract for the

engraving of the illustrations with

Fahringer Engraving Co.

Receiving the cuts several days be-

hind schedule from the engraving

company, the Post printers speeded up

the books to Kingston high school ex-

actly on schedule.

Thevolume contains ninety-two pag-

es of printing and illustrations and

carries an attractive green and silver

cover.

 

Want Pheasant Eggs

 

Requests for more than 7¢,000 ring-

neck pheasant eggs have been filed

with ihe Game Commission. ;  
Earl Crop; Father Time, Delmar Dav:- |

Palmer,|

ranklin

production to enable them to deliver:

8.

liver orations at the commencement

exercises.

Prof. George T. Bowen will award

gold charms to athletes taking part in

the three major sports at the school.

Glendon Moore has attained the

highest average for the year, and

Margaret Hill attained the second

highest average. Harriet

third on the list.

Mr. Moore will also be awarded $2.50

Association for the excellent marks he

made throughout the year. A similar

amount will. be given to the student

who is chosen the best all-around

worker in the elass.

 

Pomona Grange

To Have Big

 

at Shavertown M. E. church tomorrow.

The chapters, all in Luzerne County,

are as follows: Monroe, Beaver Run,

Kunkle, Mountain Range, at Carver-

ton, ‘Exeter, Centér Hill, at Dallas,

Jackson, Lehman, Muhlenberg, Betgel,

Pond Hill and Slocum. ! :

The Ladies’ Aid society of the lo=
cal church will serve dinner and sup-

An excellent pro-

gram has been arranged and will be

[per to the members.

igram. It will include memorial ex- of the M. E. church and an address by

Dr. F. E. Lott, superintendent of the

| Wyoming Valley District of the Meth-

odist church. Dr. Lott's subject will

ibe * ‘Washinigton.”
|

to further agriculturai interests and

originially was formed with the ob-

ject of buying and selling products for

the farmers. The Grange

years old and any one may join who

is fourteen years of age or over.

This gatheringis held yearly.

will be chairman of this meeting. Al-

fred Rice is master. Zz

Besecker Shows :

New School Buss

J. F. Besecker, local Ford dealer,

demonstrated to members of Dallas

township school board this week one

of the new model Ford school busses.

The directors are preparing the award

the contract for transporting chil-

dren next term. }

J. F. Smith of Ford Motor Co.

 

Mr. Besecker in showing it to all pros.

pective bidders. The buss seats fifty

persons and embodies all modern saf-

ety features. It has an all-metal body,

shtterproof glass and an all-steel

frame. It has an attractive finish and

rides smoothly and comfortably.

 

Misericordia

Graduates 35

Thirty-five young women, fourteen

of whom were full-time students and

eight of whom were nuns, received de-

grees at the “sixth annual commence-

ment exercises of College Misericordia,

 

ditoriumat Wilkes-Barre last Fridhy

night. S *F
Rev. Paul L. Blakeley, associate edi

tor of “America,” delivered the com.

mencement address, True Leadership.

Bishop Thomas C. O'Reilly of Scran-

 

 

graduated

ment exercises in the auditorium to-

liver the baccalaureate sermonat ser-
vices on Sunday in the Dallas church, %
Class night exercises were held at the %

high school on Wednesday night,”June

"Margaret Oliver and Foster Sutton,
members of the ‘Senior class will de-

Parks is

‘Day Here

in the nature of a bi-centennial pro.
5 7

The purpose of this organization is

H. A. d

Bronson is lecturer of the Grange and

brought the truck here and assisted

Dallas, in St. Nicholas high school au-

ton diocese, deivered the charge to ths g

 

    

 

Richard

in gold by the Dallas Parent Teacher ws 7z

 

Pomona Grange, composed of twelve 5%

j chapters, will hold an all.day meeting 

ercises, selections by the Junior choir

’

is “sixtyie

  
  

  

   
   

   

    

  

    
     
  
  

 

   

 

  

   

  

  

     

 

  
   

  

   

   

 

  
   
  

    

      

     
  

   

   

  

 

   
   

   
    

      
             
      

    

 

        

      

      

  
    

    
     

    

       
     

       

     
    

 

  
     

    

   
  

 

  
    

   
  

 

  

 

   

 

  

      

 

  

  
  

  

 

  

 

  
        

   

     

  
  

  
   
  

 

   

  

   

  
  

 

  

 

  
  

   

  

 

     


